City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report
June 24-29, 2016
Total number of incidents responded to: 68
EMS/Rescue = 47

Hazardous Conditions = 1

Good Intent = 3

False Calls = 10

Fires = 7

Fires Reported in FireRMS page 1 of 2
June 24, 2016, 5:48 p.m. - East Lansing Fire was dispatched to a skid steer tractor on fire next to a barn
on College Rd. Truck 12 was assigned to the call and responded with 3 personnel. Dispatch redispatched the call as a structure fire due to further information from the call. A box alarm was
dispatched with a total of 11 personnel responding. Truck 12 arrived and reported a skid steer burning in
a barn with fire going up the roof on the inside of the barn and involving the structure of the barn.
Battalion 11 requested an engine from Meridian Township and Delhi Township, and to put the tanker
task force on stand-by. Battalion 11 arrived and received a report from Truck 12. Battalion 11 assumed
command and assigned Truck 12 to continue to extinguish the fire. Truck 11 was assigned water supply.
Once the water supply was completed, Truck 11 and Medic 11 assigned to assist Truck 12 crew. The fire
was reported under control to dispatch and Truck and Medic 11 cleared from the scene. Truck 12
completed overhaul. Michigan State University Police were on the scene for investigation. MSU EHS
was contacted for leaking fluids from the tractor but they did not respond. Battalion 11 turned command
to Truck 12 and cleared the scene.
June 25, 2016, 11:09 p.m. – Truck 11 was called for fire in a dumpster fire at Bailey and Albert. They
arrived and found the same with no exposures. Firefighters pulled a front booster line and put the fire
out.
June 27, 2016, 4:05 p.m. - Dispatched to Grand River for a woodchip fire. Truck 12 responded with 3
personnel on board. They arrived to find lightly smoking woodchips at the rear of the building. An EL
PACE officer stated there was a slight flame when they arrived and snuffed it out with their boot. A
bucket of water from Truck 12 was applied to the woodchips. Once the fire was completely out
personnel cleared the scene.
June 27, 2016, 8:22 p.m. - Dispatched to Red Cedar for a mulch fire. Truck 12 responded emergent with
3 on board. They arrived to find wood chips next to a trash can, with a light haze coming from them. A
student stated he smelled "burning wood" when they were in class and called it in. The wood chips were
extinguished with a pail of water and shovel. Signs of discarded cigarettes were found. Dispatch was
advised and then Truck 12 cleared.

Fires Reported in FireRMS page 2 of 2
June 28, 2016, 5:01 p.m. – Truck 11 was dispatched for a grass fire on West Road and Coolidge Park.
Fire personnel responded emergent with three on board but was unable to find the grass fire. They drove
the area in search of signs of the fire and finally located it. It was an area of approximately 20 square
feet that had burned and was extinguished upon their arrival. The burned area was located on the east
side of Coolidge, South of West Rd. Truck 11 personnel walked to the site with a water extinguisher to
find leaves that were not completely burned and the remains of a firework at the up-wind side of the
burned area. Photos were taken and forwarded to the EL Fire Marshal via text. Truck 11 then cleared the
scene.
June 28, 2016, 10:49 p.m. - Called to Lake Lansing Road for a fire in a fire pit during the fire ban.
Found the same in the back yard and the occupants unaware of fire ban. They put out the fire with a hose
and shovel. Truck 11 then cleared the scene.
June 29, 2016, 7:03 p.m. - East Lansing Fire was dispatched as mutual aid to Meridian Township Fire
Department for a structure fire on Okemos Rd. EL Truck 12 and Battalion 11 were assigned to the call
and responded with 4 personnel. Upon arrival found Meridian Battalion 91 as command. EL Battalion
11 went to them and assumed communications for them. Lansing Battalion 41 was assigned to
accountability and EL Truck 12 was assigned some operation duties. Once the fire was under control all
Lansing fire rigs cleared the scene. EL Truck 12 and Battalion 11 also cleared the scene and returned to
the City.
No Training Reported in FireRMS
Chief Complaints of EMS Calls
Abdominal pain/cramps = 2
Abrasions = 1
Allergic reaction = 1
Anxiety = 1
Altered LOC = 1
Blood in stool = 1
Chest pain/DIB = 4
Dehydration = 1
Difficulty speaking/swallowing = 2
Dizzy = 1
ETOH = 7
Elbow pain = 1
Face injury = 1
Falls = 7

Fluid retention/renal failure = 1
Hypoglycemia = 1
Lacerations = 2
Low 02 = 1
Nothing = 2
Overdose = 1
Pain all over = 1
Possible fracture leg = 1
Posterior head laceration = 1
Syncope = 1
Tooth pain = 1
Vertigo = 1
Vibrating defibrillator = 1
Weakness = 1

